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International Intelligence
Green fascist'movement
planned for U.S.
Recent interviews with leading u.s. en
vironmentalist spokesmen confirm that a
green fascist "peace movement" is being
formed in the United States which will

work in direct coordination with the Eu
ropean green fascists.
The Sierra Club, the most powerful
environmentalist organization in the
u.s., has resolved to call on "all nations
to stop the production, deployment, and
testing of all nuclear weapons." Other
environmentalist leaders, including Dr.
Helen Caldicot of Physicians for Social
Responsibility are returning from Ger
many where they participated in the re
cent bloody riots in Bonn, Frankfurt,
and elsewhere, while the Friends of the
Earth recently brought together mem
bers from its organizations in 26 coun
tries, the first such meeting in 10 years, to
coordinate their. activities globally.

Amory Lovins, the enfant terrible of
the Friends of the Earth, and a frequent
contributor to Club of Rome publica
tions, commented on the recent fascist
riots in Germany to an interviewer Nov.
24: "The European reaction is very inter
esting.I hoped something like this would
happen, but I must admit I'm surprised
at how quickly and coherently it has
come up.... It would be a really lovely
irony if Germany led the way to peace.
But, it may actually happen."

Henry Kissinger's view of Argentina's
role in projected 'geopolitical adventures,

such as a South Atlantic Treaty Organi
zation modeled on NATO.
Shortly before Viola became Presi
dent in March, Ronald Reagan met him
and offered his full personal backing for
restoring the South American dictator
ship to democratic life.The U.S.enemies
of that process responded by feting Gal
tieri with a lO-day military tour of the
United
States. Galtieri returned to

Washington earlier this month to receive
what Somos magazine and other Argen
tine press described as "inordinate per
sonal endorsements" from White House
adviser Richard Allen and Defense Sec
retary Caspar Weinberger.
In closed-door army sessions, Gen.
Galtieri is now negotiating with the
openly pro-Nazi factions of the army the
terms of the new order. Henry Kissinger
has traveled to Argentina to organize a
speedy consummation of Galtieri's coup.
Viola's hopes for getting support
from Reagan and other international
forces were wiped out by Zionist journal
ist Jacobo Timerman. Although Viola
provoked a right-wing military rebellion
against himself by spiriting Timerman
out of Argentina, Timerman showed his
gratitude by having world public opinion
believe the Viola faction was responsible
for anti- Semitism.
Why would the avowedly "leftist"
Timerman join in the fascists' destabili
zation of Viola? Was Timerman de
ployed by the Israeli Mossad intelligence
agency, in whose employ he became Lat
in American director of Israeli overseas
radio?

Kissinger overthrows
Argentine president
General Roberto Viola was hounded out
of the presidency of Argentina Nov. 19.
Physically and politically shattered, Vio
la may never return from his "leave of
absence,';

Everybody in Argentina knows who
is at the receiving end of the "transition";
Army Commander General Leopoldo.
Galtieri is rapidly consolidating his per
sonal power. Galtieri is an opponent of
political liberalization and a supporter of
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Mitterrand called
'paranoid' over opposition
French President Fran�ois Mitterrand is
reportedly paranoid over intense oppo
sition being mounted against his pro
grams seeking corporate nationaliza
tions and emergency-decree powers. The
opposition is being led by industrialist
layers, Gaullist party members, and sup
porters of former President Giscard

d'Estaing.The French President, a leader
of the Socialist International, is described

by high-level Paris sources as having de
veloped an "Allende syndrome" -fear
that the right-wing forces are plotting a
violent coup.
Mitterrand has announced he will
seek parliamentary approval to use the
constitution's Article 38-an emergency
'clause-with the intent of imposing an
economic program that would, rather
than increasing employment and adding
to produced wealth, spread around dwin
dling employment and "share" general
poverty. Measures would include reduc
ing the work-week and lowering the re
tirement age.
The national association of small and
medium-sized firms broke with tradition
and refused to invite a single government
minister to attend' its national congress
the week of Nov. IS. This is widely inter
preted as a direct attack on Mitterrand.

Dean and Parpart
tour India
Fusion Energy Foundation Research Di
rector Uwe Parpart and former director
of the U.S. Department of Energy's
Magnetic Fusion program, Dr. Steven
Dean are completing a tour of all of
India's major physics laboratories where

they have been lecturing and holding
extended discussions with Indian scien
tists working in plasma physics and relat
ed subjects. The tour is sponsored by the
Indian Council for Scientific and Indus
trial Research, the major government
body coodinating the work of scientific
laboratories across the country.
On Nov. 16, Dean and Parpart held
lectures and discussions at the Physical
Research Laboratory in Adhmedabad,
the site which will be the base of India's
newly started fusion progam.
In Bombay, they met with scientists
from the Tata Institute for Fundamental
Research, the oldest such institute in In
dia, and with the head of the plasma
physics program at the Bhabha Atomic
•
Research Center.
Next came the Indian Institute of Sci-
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Briefly
• BRAZIL is throwing its diplo
ence in Bangalore, and the Saha Institute
for Nuclear Physics in Calcutta. Dean
and Parpart also lectured at the Indian
Institute of Technology in Delhi, at Delhi

"green" members of the city council and
the one Communist councilman. This
amounts to a de facto coalition between
the Greens and the SPD in the city.

University, and at the Council for Scien
hi, and were scheduled to meet with

Pressure builds to bulldoze
Denmark's Christiania
The "squatters' town" of Christiania,
the center of Copenhagen, has become

mobilize against Schmidt

the target of an international campaign

Erhard Eppler, a leading member of the

demanding that it be shut down because

environmentalist wing

of West

Ger

many's Social Democratic Party (SPD),
has in an interview to the German edition
of the pornographic monthly Penthouse
declared that no. real Social Democrat
could ever support Schmidt's govern
ment.
The SPD under Schmidt is even more
right-wing than the Christian Democrats
on defense policy, he said, quoting SPD
chairman Willy Brandt's prediction that
the coalition in Bonn cannot last until

1984. He recommended that the party
adopt the "historic plan of Friedrich
Naumann"-the turn-pf-the-century lib
eral who founded the "National Social
Working Group," the antecedent of the
Thule Society, the ideologues of Hitler's
National Socialism.
In the city of Hannover, the SPD held
a congress the weekend of Nov. 21, pass
ing a resolution denouncing NATO's
"Euromissile" resolution of 1979, a cor
nerstone of the Bonn government's poli
cy. The party in Lower Saxony, and its
capital

city

of

Hannover,

re-elected

greenie supporter Peter von Oertzen a-s
head of the state SPD. The Social Dem

making headlines throughout Europe,
of its role in drug trafficking, safehous
ing terrorists, and building a fascist
youth movement across the continent.
The Danish government. accused of pro
tecting the "community," has come un
der el}ormous pressure.
Recently, the Justice Ministers of the
Nordic Council, including Iceland, Nor
way, and Sweden, as well as Denmark,
voted for Christiania to be shut down.
Denmark alone cast a dissenting vote.
The pressure continued as anti-drug
coalitions, which initiated the furor, held
simultaneous demonstrations in front of
Danish consular facilities in the United
States, Mexico, Colombia, Italy, France,
West Germany, Sweden, and Denmark
itself. They demanded that the counter
culture ghetto be leveled to make room
for a nuclear, plant, and carried signs
reading "Something Rotten in the State
of Denmark, and in a New York dem
onstration, "Stop Denmark from Shoot
ing Up Our Troops"-a reference to the
fact that, as Nordic Council members
emphasized, Christiania's natives have
taken advantage' of freedom of travel
between Nordic Council countries to run

ocrats there passed a resolution on rein

drugs throughout Scandinavia and into

stating Karl-Heinz Hansen, the "dissi

the rest of-Europe.
At least eight newspapers in Sweden
and Denmark have given coverage to the

dent" recently kicked out of the SPD by
the national leadership for having de
nounced Schmidt for "political obsceni
ties."
The parties in Lower Saxony and
Schleswig Holstein, and factions else
'where, are defending Hansen.
The SPD in Hannover is now ruling
the city, thanks to a parliamentary vote
of support last month from the new
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zil's only reservation is that Jeru
salem should be an international
city, capital of neither Israel nor a

campaign, with

headlines like

• AL WAATAN AL ARABI, an
Arabic weekly magazine with a

10,000 circulation in Arab coun

off-limits to police although located at

Greenies in SPD

plan for Middle East peace. Bra

Palestinian West Bank state.

tific and Industrial Research itself in Del
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi.

matic weight behind Prince Fahd's

"Paris

wants Christiania shut!"
Christiania was founded in 1971 as a
"sociological
government-sanctioned
experiment" with the support of the
Danish Royal Family, the left wing of
the Social Democratic Party, and Con
servativc;:s invoking the "free market."

tries and Europe, carried a three
page interview with EIR founder

Lyndon LaRouche in its Nov. '1622 issue. The article begins:
"American policy-makers are not
necessarily in the White House.
Some are on their way in. Among
them is the leader of one of the
mosf influential movements in the
United States, the National Dem
ocratic Policy Corrimittee, and one
of the great American thinkers of
today, Mr. Lyndon H. LaRouche,
Jr." The article is viewed in the
Middle East as a response to the
attack on LaRouche in the New

Scientist magazine.
• JOHANN DEBEER, the South
Secretary General of
recently avowed that
"Forced birth control may have to
be applied in South Africa unless
all groups adopt voluntary family

African
Health,

planning measures."

It is well

known that the usage of the term
"groups" in this context by South
African officialdom refers to racial
groups. The government has been
recruiting white immigrants from
Poland and Great Britain.

• LEONID ZAMYATIN, Brezh
nev's spokesman during his late
November trip to Bonn, aston
ished the European press with his
belligerent sniping at reporters
and the West in general. "Whose
job is Mr. Zamyatin doing?" quer
ied Le Monde from Paris, adding
that the impression arose that "it
was a certain Leonid Brezhnev
who was authorized to communi
cate to the West German Chancel
lor the views of Mr. Zamyatin."

International
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